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The Big Bounce America, Featuring the World’s Largest
Bounce House, Set to Inflate in Austin April 26th – 28th
Announcing the Brand New airSPACE, a space-themed wonderland, and
The Giant, a 900+ foot long inflatable obstacle course!!
The Big Bounce America’s 2019 tour is bringing the most action-packed experience
of the year to Austin, Texas from Friday, April 26th through Sunday, April 28th.
Featuring the world’s largest bounce house, The Big Bounce America tour is the
largest touring inflatable event in the entire world will be taking place at the Town
and Country Optimist Club Sports Campus. The Big Bounce America introduces two
brand new attractions: an incredible 900+ foot long obstacle course and a unique,
space-themed wonderland, bringing the family-friendly entertainment to all new
heights!
The world’s largest bounce house, the featured attraction on the tour, is the planet’s
preeminent bounce castle, and The Guinness Book of World Records agrees! The
incredible bounce castle includes a basketball court, giant slide, and a massive ball
pit. At the center of the fun is a world-class DJ playing a carefully selected
soundtrack with nightclub quality sound and lights. Everyone is invited to enjoy the
experience as sessions for the world’s biggest bounce house are organized by age.
There are even adult-only sessions!
Making it 2019 tour debut, The Giant, a 900+ foot long inflatable obstacle course
that is ready for aspiring ninja warriors! Designed with all ages in mind, The Giant
has age-appropriate challenges at every turn.
Additionally, guests will be able to enjoy the brand new: airSPACE! This twentyfive-foot-tall space themed spectacle includes a five-person slide and a fifty-footwide play space for our younger bouncers. The inflatable is filled with friendly
aliens, spaceships, giant planets, moon craters, and more! Guest will bounce around
and get lost in airSPACE!
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Grahame Ferguson, co-founder of The Big Bounce America, discusses the inflatable
sensation:
“The Big Bounce America had amazing success in Austin last year and
we can’t wait to show the region what we have been brewing up for
2019! We knew we had to up the ante and are really excited for the local
debut of The Giant and airSPACE, giving the 2019 tour a really fun,
unique spin. This event will continue to leave children, as well as adults,
in awe when they arrive and happily exhausted when they leave.”
The Big Bounce America is more than just inflatables; it’s a bouncing festival for all
ages. Sneakers off, party on! For more information go to:
https://thebigbounceamerica.com/
Don’t forget to catch The Big Bounce America tour through social media by
following on our various platforms:
• Facebook: www.facebook.com/thebigbounceamerica/
• Instagram: @thebigbounceamerica
• Twitter: @thebigbounceusa
This event is expected to sell out; advanced tickets are encouraged.
AUSTIN ADDRESS
Town and Country Optimist Club Sports Campus
13450 Briarwick Drive
Austin, TX 78729
AUSTIN SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, APRIL 26TH; SATURDAY, APRIL 27TH; SUNDAY, APRIL 28TH
There are two types of tickets available for purchase:
•

Access All Areas: Jammed with value, these tickets include a three-hour pass
to the event, a timed session on the world’s biggest bounce house, as well as
unlimited access to airSPACE!

•

Bounce House Only: A one-hour timed session on the world’s biggest bounce
house.

Tickets start at just $16. For tickets and pricing go to:
https://thebigbounceamerica.com/tickets/
ADDITIONAL UPCOMING TEXAS ENGAGEMENTS
Dallas
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May 3-5 and May 10-12
Skyline Ranch
Tickets
EVENT HIGHLIGHTS:
⭐ The World’s Biggest Bounce House - Needing no introduction, the largest
bounce castle in the whole world! Ball pits, climbing towers, live DJs, confetti blasts,
crazy dancing, and crazier competitions.
⭐ The Giant - The clue is in the name… A 900+ foot long inflatable obstacle course
for all you aspiring ninja warriors. Have you got what it takes to slay The Giant?
⭐ AirSPACE - Visit our newest attraction filled with friendly aliens, spaceships,
giant planets, moon craters and more. Bounce around and get lost in airSPACE!
ABOUT HDS ENTERTAINMENT:

HDS Entertainment, the company behind The Big Bounce America, is a worldwide event
producer and promoter. They specialize in creating and touring unforgettable, innovative
events for large audiences. HDS Entertainment has welcomed over a million people to its aweinspiring events.

To download a press kit containing photos, video, and logos, head here:
https://thebigbounceamerica.com/press-kit/
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